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TECiiNICAL NOTE NO. 452 
THE IMPORTAEGE OF AUTO-IGXITION LAG IN RXOCXIRG 
By 1. S. Taylor 
Recent researches by Withrow and Boyd (reference 1) 
and by Schnauffer (reference 2), each using a different 
technique, have shown that the phenomenon of knocking is 
accompanied by an apparently simultaneous reaction of the 
last part of the charge to burn. Whether the reaction 
of this part of the charge is actually simultaneous or 
whether the reaction zone travels with a very hfgh veloc- . - 
i ty, has not yet been determined. In any case, it will 
be conceded that the progress of the reaction zone fs too 
rap&d to be dependent upon the transfer of heat energy by 
conduction from the flame front as in normal combustion. . 
In the light of these researches and others, some of which 
have been carried on in the Aeronautical Engine Laboratory 
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, I believe ft 
fs possible to postulate a very sfmple and reasonable the- 
ory o'f knocking, which fulfills all present requirements 
and which may in some degree help to remove the veil of 
mystery which has surrounded the subject. 
Ricardots theory that knocking is auto-fgnition in 
the last part of the charge to burn, was discarded because 
of the failure of the theory to explain why fuels do not 
knock in order of their ignition temperatures. This sim- 
ple theory has recontfy been reaffirmed by the work re- 
ferred to above, though there has been no explanation of 
the apparent contradiction. A simple extension of the 
theory, which will be presented, shows that no real con- 
tradiction exists. 
Experiments conducted in this laboratory have shown 
that detonation in an engine becomes more severe as the 
speed is reduced, even though the volumetric efficiency 
is kept constant, and the spark advance 2s set for the 
best power (nith nondetonating fuel) in each case. Narvin 
and Best (reference 3) have shown that under these condi- , - 
tions the rate of flame travel is nearly proport%onal to 
the r.p.m., and the only considerable change in the cycle 
5s in the time of burning. It is well,known that an en- 
gine equipped with two diametrically op:3osite spark plugs 
will,detonate more when one glug is not operating, even 
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though the maximum pressure.and temperature are lower. 
The effect of turbulence isi accelerating the flame travel 
and suppressing detonation is 'also common knowledge. 
These facts lead to the.+escapablo canolu,s.ion that, in 
the detonation process'; there must be a' tPme effect,. The 
very beautiful experi~ntsof--~~r~andPge.(reference 4) 
on the auto-ignition temperature'of~fuels heated by corn- 
pression give us a valuable clue. Tixard and Pye showed 
that after a;cer.tain c,on.dition, of temperature and .pressure 
is r.eached i.n the$r,machine there is a considerable time 
lag before ~ignit,ion takes'p?ace. They 8hOw that thi&Jag . .-. 
q,XiSt 8, ev:en though gaseous.fuels,aare used. The pressure 
records. from TCfzard and Pyers exper$.meJts show that during 
this time lag there is a falling pressure in the chamber, 
indtcating a certain amount ,of cooling..'due to the .cylin- 
der, walls.. The fact that the mixture fires after this. 
.cooling ha8 taken palace, the-y attribute-to the presenoo 
of a temperature g.r,adi,ent from the center. of the chamber. 
tp the wall, and the statement has been made that the tem- 
.perature of the center po.rtios,qf the, charge must progres- 
sively fnorosse,bofore ignition take8 place. This seems 
an unnecessary and perhaps illog.ical conclusion. The 
presence of, a time lag may e.qual1.y wsl.1 .indicat.e that ig- 
n;ition .wi.ll not ts,ke place unless t,h'e:,temperature is 
rs'j.8e.d: to a ce,rtain po,int and kept there for a dsfinite - 
length of time. fgnition wpuld probably take place at a 
lower temperatur'e if cooling were not a factor. The ex- 
per2ments of Tizard,and Pye show that. the time lag decreas- 
es with increasing te,mperature of compression whfoh, of 
course, 5s exactly what might be expected; ,Time legs as 
long aa .3/4 of,a second were recorded.., This may be c.omk 
par,ed with the time of,.combustfon .at i.,,OQO r..p.m., nor- 
mally.less than O.O& second, .a large part of. which ia..in 
the early stages when the temperature and pressure are- 
LOW. While some of the results of Tizard.and Pyo were 
later shown to be inaccurate, qualitatively the wo'rk is 
still valid. 
The mechanism of the.time lag n-eed not 6oncsrn u.s 
here. It is a quostfqn f6r the physical &emist rather 
than for the engineer. Suffice it to say tLat there ap-' 
pears to be good evfd'ence that such a 1a.g eXi8ts. Asaum- 
ing a compreseion eXpor,ezt,of n = 1.3.(thi'8 being approx- 
~c~e~l.j'COrr.0Ct for the conditfons 'of compression (refer- 
a simple calculatLon making due allowance for 
the prodkcts of a combustion of the previous. cycle for a 
compress-io& ratio ok --3.7.5 w.i.11 *reveai th'e' rather astonfsh- 
ing.fact that th-e self-fgnition..t?.rppera.ture_af narma,l.hep- 
l 
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tane nay easily be reached at the teqerature of compres- 
sion. (ilSelf-ignition tetiperature'l is used throughout to 
designate the teg&rature3as rleter=fned by Feznfng and 
Cotton.) (Reference 6,) It is known, however9 that normal 
heptane can be usod in an esgizm with this compression 1'8- 
tio without causing knock. Gyanting the presence of even 
a very short time lag, the explanation of this fact is 
very simple, Although the teqerature of the last 'part of 
the charge to burn is raised to the goint of self-ignition 
at the end of t>e coqression stroke and corsiderably above 
this point before it finally is consumed, it does not have 
sufficient tine t0 complete the necessary p?L~SiCal Or ChSm- 
ical prelinfnaries to self-ignitdon before the flaue front 
passes tbrough ft acd it 3s coqletely burned. We now have 
a complete picture of what ha.ypexs to this "last part of 
the charge to burn.'! It-is first compressed by the ac- 
tion of the pistol, and then by the conbized action of 
the piston ai=d tho burzirg portion of the nfxture, to a 
point which nay be coasidcrably above its auto-ignitfoc 
torqerature. Whether or not it knocks, depends upor two 
characterfstics of the fuel: 1) the auto-i g::ftioz?- texoer- 
ature; 2) tLe tirie lag characteristics of the fuel. rf 
it is kept at a sufficiently hfgh teqeratare for a suffi- 
cient length of tine, it will knock. If not, the fla5ze 
front will pass through it ard it will partfcipate fn the 
nornal combustion. While all fuels show a decreasdng 
time lag wfth increasfzg terlperature, the shape of the 
tenperature ttie-lag curve nag vary considerably. 
The nechanisn of uorxal conbustioz is very different 
fron that of auto-igzitfoa. Auto-ignition lag is not nec- 
essarily an important factor in t>e I;ornal process of cor3- 
bustion. Auto-ignition lag should not be confused wit3 
the period between .t3e spark a=ld tLe perceptfble pressure 
rise. 
The effect of knock will depend on two factors: 
I) the rate of -oressure rise duriag tiockizg; 2) tLe nag- 
nitude of this pressure rise. The first factor is deter- 
zined by the reacticm rate of the portion of the -charge 
which reacts sixxltaneously, and the second factor is de- 
ter;llined by the xagnitude of this portion. #ate that, 
while the rate of Fressure rise during ?nockiug is deter- 
mined by tho reaction rate, the rate of pressure rise dur- 
ing normal combustion is largely a functiond the flane 
speed and only secordarily dependent upon the rate of 
chelzical combination fn the reaction ZOPB. The rate of 
pressure rise in the sfnultazeonsly reacting portion- of 
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the charge determines whether or not approoiable pressure: 
waves will be formed inside the cylinder. Sane experi- 
menters cl.earl,y state that there are no pressure waves of 
appreciable magnitude within the cylinder. The presence 
of sound waves outside the cylfrder and of vibrations of 
the cylinder,head itself lead others to bel,ieve that it 
would be strange indeed if thsre. were no pressure waves 
ins.ide the cylinder., Within the author's knowledge, no 
satisfactory measurement of pressure waves has been made, 
but each and every piece of apparatus that has been used 
in the laboratory at the Massachusetts Instftute of Tech- 
nology hati indicated their presence during knocking. This 
includes many forms of instantaneous cylinder-pressure fn- 
dicators ahd some instruments eepscially designed for the 
study of knocking. It is .obvious that, if $,ressure is 
generatedwith extreme rapidity In one side of the cylfn- 
der, the conditions are favorable for setting up a pres- 
sure I-ave. The existence of waves, however, is not impor- 
tant to the rlafn thesis of this artfcle. 
There 'are. two.factors in the flseverityn of knook, 
namely, the rate and the magnitude of the pressure rise. 
Any effeots due to waves ~111 depend on these facto.rs. 
We are,attempting to measure both of these with a single 
numerical uni.t.when we use the Midgely bouncing pin, the 
tenperature plug, or th.e audibility method of determining 
knock. It j.s obvious that no one numeri-cal unit can ex- 
press'both these factors and that different Llethods of 
measuring knock may give different results, in that one 
may depend more on the rate of pressure rise whfle the 
other depends more on the magnitude of pressure rise. By 
way of fllustration, it has been found fn this laboratory 
that, when runnfzg an engine with an advanced spark, the 
knock noted by ear may be extremely severe, but when the 
s@ark is retarded and the compression ratfo raised to give 
the same readfng of the Bidgely bouncing pin, the audible 
knock will be considerably reduced, or even scarcely no- 
tfceable. It may be that for all practical purposes we 
may use some such instrument as the Ytdgely bouncing p5n 
and neglect what it fs actually attemptfng to measure. 
It is my belief, however, that.t.here.1~ a very real need 
for a better instrument. ,In designing such an instrument, 
it should be borne in mind that aur,primary interest in 
the knock rating of fusls.for automoti.ve.use is the objet- 
t-ionable noise, whfle for aircraft user, our p,rimary inter- 
est fs the destructive effect of knock. ,Therefore, an in- 
strument which is suitable fdr use in testing automobile 
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If the foregoing theory is correct, it fs possible 
to have two fuels of different auto-fgnition temperatures, 
which will still have similar knocking characteristics 
under certafn conditions. ----_--- .-____ One fuel mi.th a relatfvely low 
auto-ignLtion temperature and a long fgnition lag, may 
burn the same weight of charge.simultaneously as a fuel 
with a much higher auto-ignition temDerature.but a shorter 
ignition lag. This will occur only nuder certain operat- 
ing conditions. For instance, an increase ia speed ail1 
cause both fuels to auto-fgnite a smaller weight of charge, 
but the difference ml11 be greater in the case of the fuel 
with the long lag. Other operating factors will change 
the relatfve amounts of auto-igniting charge, but chang- 
ing other variables may change the time of combustion as 
well as the temperatures in the cycle, thus rendering it 
difficult to predict how the relative knocking of tro fu- 
els nil1 be affected. If a fuel is knock-rated at some 
set of conditions, say 212'F. 
repgrngr 70'F. intake air, 
jacket temperature, 600 
and then at some other set of 
conditions, 
700P. 
say 212'F. jacket temperature, 1,200 r.p.m., 
intake air, let us define the difference in octane 
ratings under the tmo conditfons as the "deprecfation" 
6f the fuel. From data obtained on six different fuels, 
fncluding a straight-run gasoline, three gasolines cracked 
by different Drocesses, a tenzol blend, and an ethyl gas- 
oline, it has been observed in this laboratory that rais- 
fng the speed and increasj.ng the temperature of the charge, 
either by heating the intake air or by increasing the jack- 
et temperature "depreciates" fuels in proportaonal amounts, 
except in the case of the ethyl gasoline, which will be 
considered later. 
Due to the hfgh cost of octane, secondary reference 
fuels are used Ln knock-rating. These fuels were .chosen 
because they show no depreciation wKfith ei,ther temperature 
or speed; in other words, they have the same Jknocking 
characteristics as octane and heptane. Figure 1 is a 
graph of the depreciation with increastng jacket tempera- 
ture against the depreciatfon with fncreasing engine speed, 
the depre.ciation in this case being expressed in terms of 
the secondary reference fuels, C-6 and A-2. Since the 
secondary reference fuels show no -delrecfation, ft is per- 
missible to add an octane scale at the side of the graph. 
The remarkable thing about this graph is the deffnite re- 
lation Setween depreciation by two entirely unrelated va- 
rfables. This tends to confirm our theory that there are 
two important variables and two onl;e in the qharactoris- 
tics of the fuels studied (with the exception of lead 
f 
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blends) which determine its.knocking tendency. 
.Granting the hypothesis that the ignition temp.erature 
and the ignition lag are the two characteristics of.the 
fuel which are fmportant fn knocking, the depreciation of 
a fuel with increasing engine speed can ts explained. If 
a fuel has.a hfgh ignition temperature and a short ignf- 
tion lag compared to-an octane-heptane nijtturo which it 
matches in knocking at low speed, it is easy to see that 
its knocking will be less affected by speed changes 
(changes in the. rate of combustion (refererice 3)) than 
the knocking of the reference fuel, a-nd that consequently 
it.will depreciate with the speed. The effect of chargo 
temperature is much more difficult to see , because rais- 
ing the charge temperature increases, the flame speed and 
changes the available time as well as raisi?lg the temper- 
ature just before ignition. Raising the temperature of 
the charge will cause all fuels to knock more readflg, but 
the anti-knock value of fuels which have a long ignition 
lag will be favored by the greater flame speed. T&e be- 
havior of a fuel wfth tetraethyl lead is complicated by 
the known fact that.it is the decompositfon products of 
tetraethyl lead whfch produce the ant%-knock effect. The 
e,xtent to which these products are present is hossibly 
affect,ed by the temperature of the charge, which may ac- 
count f-or the.abserved fact that the speed depreciation 
and the temperature depreciations of a leaded fuel do not 
bear the same relation as with other fuels. (Pig. 2.) 
Further evidence that knockfng is compression igzli- 
tion is offered in the report of A. W. Pope, Jr., and J. 
A. Burdock (reference 7) in the form of a curve of com- 
pression ratio for auto-ignition (C.F.R. engine) whlfch fs 
reproduced here. Note the anomolous behavior of fuels 
with tetraethyl lead. Under th.e conditions of this test, 
as in knocking, ignitton lag is an important factor. 
This accounts for the accuracy with which the points fall 
on the curve. 
It is realized that the foregoing conclusions are 
based on incomplete evidence, and the author would welcome 
criticism and discussion from others who have experimented 
in this .field. 
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Depracistion due to bxcroase of jacket 
temperature from 2129. to ,SOoP. - 
per cent of C-5 13.8c2. 
Potnts 1,4,3 cracked gasolines. . Point 2 reference fuel B-2 
Point 7 reforexe fuel E-2 + benzol. 
Point 8 referezlce fuel &2 + teba- 
ethyl lead. 
Ffgure 1 Depreciation in hoc&rating tie to 
increase ti speed against depreciatim 
in knock-ratixg dxze to decrease b 
jcdcet teqcakiro. 
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Compression ratio for autoignition 
of fuel. 
Points 3,4,5 arid 6 represent the same 
gasoline8 a8 paint 1, with various 
addition8 of tetraetwl lead. Point8 
7,8,10 and 12 refer to the 8-e, blend- 
ed tit& benzol. A and B are referems 
fuels, 83d other point8 are for various 
gasolines. 
Figure 2. Compression ratio8 req&ed for auto- 
ignition of gasolfies of various octane 
ratings. 
